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Achieve the Look of Natural Stone  
at a Fraction of the Price 

• Three color collections to match a variety of design styles: 

• Mineral Collection 

• Earth Collection 

• Loft Collection 

• Clear coated for lasting durability 

• Return to service in as little as one day 

• Less inconvenience than renovation, with less waste 

• Environmentally preferred, water-based multi-color finish 

• Low odor, low VOC, FDA-compliant topcoat options are available 

 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes 
will vary based on the ambient conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



BEFORE AFTER 

 Add Sterlion™ silver ion antimicrobial technology to any StoneFlecks Ultra coating  
to protect the surface from the harmful effects of bacteria. 



 

 

The Mineral Collection 

 

A series of gray colors with richness and depth ranging from the cool tones of 
the frozen tundra to the darkness of deep space. 

 

 



BEFORE AFTER 



 

 

005-Fieldstone Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

067-Muir Woods Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

068-River Rock Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

118-Yukon Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

192-Dover Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

196-Castlerock Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

198-Charcoal Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

199-Granite Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

251-Clay Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

572-White Vein Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

Burren Grey Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

Basalt Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

705-Midnight Sky Mineral Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



The Earth Collection 

 

A series of brown colors ranging from the cool tones of ancient limestone, to 
sandy tans and the warm tones of tumbled river rock. 

 

 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



BEFORE 

AFTER 



 

 

138—Fossil Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 169—Limestone Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 

 

 

815-Galena Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

Earth Collection 194—Sandstone 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

277–Beach Sand Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

285-Cliff Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

332-Landslide Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

Earth Collection 651-Almond Crust 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 

708-Telluride Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



 

 736-Desert Bone Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 

 

 

829-Java Earth Collection 

The samples included in this brochure are enlarged to show detail. Just as natural stone has unique variations, the final finish, pattern and fleck sizes will vary based on the ambient  
conditions and application process. All colors are representative only. 



Increase the functionality of a  
coated surface with optional additives 

Sterlion™  
antimicrobial  
technology helps 
protect the surface 
from the harmful 
effects of product-
damaging bacteria 

ANTIMICROBIAL 
TRACTION  
ADDITIVE 

Standfast™ traction 
additive integrates 
into the cured  
coating, offering a 
slip-resistant finish 
to the surface 

FLECK  
ENHANCER METALLIC 

ODOR  
ELIMINATOR 

Dynamic Fleck  
Enhancer™  
enlarges the multi-
color particles in a 
StoneFlecks Ultra 
coating to create a 
more natural  
appearance 

Dream Metallics, 
available in six 
beautiful, modern 
colors; gold, silver, 
pearl, bronze, ebony 
and copper, create a 
metallic shimmer to 
any StoneFlecks 
Ultra coated surface 

Fresh Scent™  
modifies and masks 
the chemical odor 
during the  
application process 
and continues to 
emit a pleasant 
scent throughout the 
curing process 
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